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I Feargal Sharkey releases his début solo album 'Feargal Sharkey' on Novem- ber 11. Produced by Dave Stewart, recorded in Crouch End and mixed in Los Angeles, the album features the current single 'A Good Heart' and nine other tracks, including 'Ghost Train' and 'Ashes To Diamonds'. Feargal bas also done a cover version of Bobby Womack's Tt's Ail Over Now', a hit for the Rolling Stones centuries ago. Feargal's album features many other contributions from friends and associâtes, including Chrissie Hynde and Maria McKee of Lone Justice. Feargal is currently recruiting a band to play live on the 'Whistle Test' on November 19. RS 

• As H Brix wasn't busy enaugh whh her Fall duties, she's assumed Ihe guise of Ihe Adult Net and released another single. 'Edie', net surprisingly, is a sang about Sixties American mode), slariet and Warholian face Edie Sedgwick, who seems la bave bcen âne ef ihe young Brix's idols. As wilh Ihe début Aduit Net single, 'Edie' is a more accessible slice of guitar lhan the Fall produce, but ifs no less wonderful for thaï. Add Brix's sweel-as-honey vocals and you've got a great record. 
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RELEASES 
TOURS 
NEW BANDS 
GOSSIP 

i 

I PËtll for you 
® Phil Collins' next single will be 'Separate Lives', out on November 11. Phil nos teamed up with vocalist Marilyn Martin for the single. Marilyn releases her début solo album in January. 'Separate Lives' is taken from the soundtraclc of the film "White Nighls', ail about a Russian ballet dancer who defeds to the West but ends up back in Russia after his plane crash-lands en route fo Japon. The song was written by Stephen Bishop and produced by the legendary Arif Mardin in conjunction with Collins and Hugh Padgham. The B-side is 'Only You Know And I Know", taken from PhiTs album 'No Jacket Required' — which is close to selling one million copies in Britain alone. RS 

• Peter IWurphy 
releases his début solo 

single 'The Final 
Solution' on November 

15. It's a cover of the 
Fere Ubu song and the 

first 15,000 copies of 
the 12 inch édition will 

include a free black 
and white poster. The 
B-side is 'The Answer 
Is Clear', which Feter 

wrote with Howard 
Hughes of Associates 
and Howard Hughes 

And The "Western 
Approaches famé. 

IVTurphy's début solo 
album will be out in the 

New Year. 
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MARCHING ORDERS 

band. so they've had to 
given for the surprise move was^that 

vt^Ln^oul of theS growing atmosphère of tensorship in America. NMA have lodged an 
the results. dease their single 'Brave New 

12 inch single feaa ' 

:kburn King Gcorge's Hall 25, Country 27, Dunstabie Quee iaiford University 29, Bristol Pi 

Joe Shutter 'Medicine Show' Big Audio Dynamite (CBS fortheoming LP track) 'The Parents Of Roxanne (scratch dub instrumental)' Gigolo Tony, Lacey lace (4 Sighl) 'Party's Gettin' Rough' Beaslie Boys (Def Jam Recordings) Paul Sexton 'Let My People Go' the Winans (US Qwest 12 inch) 'King George Street" Squeeze (A&M LP track) 'Mr Sandmon' Randy Goodrum (US LP) Andy Strickland T Fought The Low' the Clash (CBS EP) 'Are You Red..Y' the Closh ('Cut The Crop' LP track) 'The Botiom Line' Big Audio Dynamite (CBS) 

• Gieen On Red are managed to get in at thi new American t   lasl year. They'ro also one of the tew who've lasted ' they release their single Time Ain't Nothing'. It's a littie belter of a country rock song topped off nicely with Chuck Prophet's tastefully and faith- fully leamed guitar licks, and the best Neil Young impression you've ever heard — from Dan Smart. Green On Red corne across to these shores yet again to tour the UK throughout November. AS 

• The Drcam Academy release their third single 'Plcasc Plcase Plcase Lct Me Cet What I Want' on November II. Written by Morrissey and Johnny Marr, the song w   ■ ■ by hc Smiths   „    'William, It Was Really Nothing'. The Academy's version is produced by Nick Laird-Clowes and Dave Gilmour. The flip side features Tn Places To Run', taken from the Dreamers' début album 'The Drcam Academy'. The 12 version has two extra songs — an imcntal version of the single and an acouslic rendition of 'The Party'. The JDream Academy have just 
the States where'' their firsi 'Life In A Northern Town', 



NEW ALBUM AND CASSETTE 

MISDEMEANOR 

ON TOUR • NOVEMBER 12, EXETER UNIVERSITY • 13, HIPPODROME, BRISTOL • 14, DOME, BRIGHTON • 15, UNIVERSITY OP EAST 
ANGLIA, NORWICH • 16, CARDIFF UNIVERSITY • 18, 6AUMONT, IPSWICH • 19, DE MONTFORD HALL, LEICESTER • 21, CAPITOL THEATRE, 
ABERDEEN • 22, BARROWLANDS BALLROOM, GLASGOW • 23, LEEDS UNIVERSITY • 24, APOLLO, MANCHESTER • 25, BIRMINGHAM ODEON 
• 27, ROYAL CENTRE, NOTTINGHAM • 28, APOLLO, OXFORD • 29, GAUMONT, SOUTHAMPTON • 30, HAMMERSMITH ODEON, LONDON. 
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PROTEST AND SURVIVE 
» Where will you fc><3 when the storrri 

af the 

Jl Weller^ Wh Scott-Héron, Billy Brogg 
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G O INF E W EST 

China Crisis are currently 
mposing sangs for the forlh- 
ming film 'Playing For Keeps', 
id Ihey'll also be appearing 



New UDI from Maxell 

YOU'VE NEVER HEARD 

ATAPE LIRE IT 

maxEll udi 

BUT THEN THERE'S NEVER 

BEEN ATAPE LIRE IT 
Unique new tape formula: the magnetic particles in   conventional ferrie oxide tapes contain pores - liny holes which reduce the amount of magnetic energy the particles can absorb. Maxell's new tape is completely non-porous, so it soaks up more music, yields higher output, lower noise, and a cleancr, more detailed 

Super-smooth guide-rollers for smooth tape-run and J correct tape tension. 

î A IfiC 

High précision cassette-shell: —ail dimensions are five times more accurate than specified by the I.E.C. Every component is built to micron-tolerances to minimise phase différence - rime lag- between channels. The resuit: highly realisric stereo sound. 

Unique hub and clamp assembly stops tape déformation and ensures smooth tape winding. 

conventional cassettes. It keeps the tape precisely perpendicular to the tape head. 

New Tri-Arch slip sheet precisely matches characterisrics of new magnetic coating, and guarantees even tape winding. 

maxelliss 
Break the sound barrier. 



• Whatisthe Art Of Noise? JJ ■ "We're 3 symbiotic doo-dsn 
JJ: "It's a relationship where, then B is dépendent on A, see, and neuropsychology. JJ likes a joke. Alonr ' 

anthropology, you 

n the 'W 

le Dudley and 'rt Of Noise. Once upon a time, a lot of people thought that ZTT's Treyor Horn and Paul Morley were the sound ai behind the tapping and Afraid Of..album. The faceless three grew sad al the mu représentation, and decided that it was high tirr to stand on their own six legs. They eloped froi ZTT, signed to Chin« 

with the csrtof noise 
Morley, that they n 

a single 'Legs'. Does tf 

in 1983. For two years, they peered out id a curtain of Paul Morley's intellectual graffiti, which dripped from interviews and 
Anne: "Paul Morley only ever speaks on behalf of Paul Morley. You can't really envisage him as   Tt got the perso- 
"When it started, we'd ail done other things, other places, worked with other people, and or us it was almost like a hobby, something was really fun to do. Looking back, I suppose were incredibly naive, but it ail seemed to F 

M 

ley's attempts to use the Art Of Noise press his dissatisfaction with pop, his ntion that they should be the ultimate jo 



New Single hy 

OH LOUISE 
As seen on BBC T. V.s'Wognn 

"Pehhh Miir& "Ehony" 
ZwrhGat.lS'aLON75 
MmchCal.yaUmTS 
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SUPER LEAGUE 
O No, it's not 

^ 'Sa/Xe. K
BoXB in LA the day Oay 

■ Here's a tasty llttle something for ail you boys and girls out there dying to dig deep into what makes Bryan Ferry (and his fans) tick and 

BACH 

m a minut 

while il resls in the immoculoti honds of Koreon opéra singe Kimera. We ore lold thol Ihis ex otic young lody is a bona-fidi royal princess, and aporl from < rather oulré maquillage, hos pro duced one of the campest album of the yeor! It's no less lhan an opera-disci fusion fealuring the ail-lime dassi 

The 'Bryan Ferry Magazine' is written and published by a troupe of Dutch writers and includes articles on the wil, wisdom and history of the man who launched a thousand wistful sighs. If the appréciations of the old lounge lizard are un peu predous and prétentions, then that's only to be expected. There's plenty of luscious photos to drool over and ovetall it's nicely presented and well thought out. Available from Music Sales, or dired from the publisher (PO Box 1427,6501 Bk Nijwegen, Rolland), it's a reasonable £2.50 considering the amount of information... NO 
SX RE EX S A HE AD 

to SCOur the crapitiaKs 
" the Stones, Beatles, r and a few others hy 

. J o h n P Ui 11 ' s il look at the Soho of the early Sixtiies, and the so- called 'swinging' Sixties. One for those 
ver 21 with a fascination for early Stones pics and a liking for mini skirts. -London's Bock Routes' hy John Platt is 

r V, price £«.t)5 

News Digest is on Page 39 

w Instrumenlsl - don't quile I Sœfbr 
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• Welcome to Emergency 
Ward Lip — and a spécial pop injury supplément. A blow-by- blow account of mîndless accidents starrîng ail the 
cuts, bruises and contusions 
you love to read about. IMo jokes about Band Aid please. 

Following Siouxsie's nasty fall last week, the Pogues held an injury of their own. The handsome bevvy of Irishmen are pfesently touring the Continent and almost came a cropper when their drummer Andrew Ranken savagely ripped and siashed his right hand to shreds while trying to climb inside an empty cari of Spécial Brew. No jokes about the skin of the skinsman, 
considered Elvis Costello of Interriational Rescue's Rock Recovery Unit. Elvis will stand in for the bleedirig,Ranken on ail the Pogues' remaining dates. London Records went a foot or two over the top with a dramatic photo session for young and aspiring Then Jerico. Perched atop a cliff in Bognor for some of those macho, windswept promo shots the kids love, singer Mark Shaw 

it ail lier earrings. I think l"ll drop her her off at the hôtel, and go for a quiei hcme pint and a game of darts . . 
make-up was smudged. John Parr's epic single 'St Elmo's Pire (Man In Motion)' is based on the still-happening, real-life adventure of a certain Rick Hansen. Rick was crippled in a car crash two years ago and he is now wheel-chairing himself around the world raising money for charity. Sticking with good oie John, Lip hears that a racehorse has been named after him. Readers are invited to spot the différence between Parr For The Course (horse) and the original (man). Détails of the horse's Worldwide recording contract will be revealed next week. These are charitable times. A véritable vanity- 
you read, to the Fashion Aid do for Ethiopia in London this week. Stars strutting across the catwalk in fab new designs are: Boy George, Spam!, Madness, Spandau Ballet, Helen Terry's Ail Gold, Aswad, Nick Beggs, Feargal Sharkey, Glenn Gregory, Stephen Dufflecoat, 

Alison Myioif and Petra Burns. Hardly oil paintings ., . Lip just prays that the rag trade doesn't go into a recession as a resuit. Madness were in Ireland last week. Suggs am Cari kissed the Blarney Stone during a spot of sightseeing en route to Dublin for a sell-out 
cock-up by addressing Spandau's Gary Kemp a Martin. Fortunately for ail concerned, they were wearing ample blusher and mucho 

ie guest vocalist on the Fine Young Cannibals' s released version of 'Suspicious Minds', which will be on their first elpee. Over in La Merica, Clarence Clemons has recorded a single with folkie Jackson Browne, which has been produced by Narada Michael Walden. Clarence's richer and shorter boss Brooce will be collaborating on a film project next year inspired by his anthem for mîndless Reaganites 

■liiiH1 

Itotal cont ROL RECORDS 
| AVAILABLENOW H 



ar Brooce on the ra d then set off on Odyssey to assassinate him. Something else on films. Lip had words wjth Jon Anderson the other day. yvhen the Yes man stopped yakking on about hobgoblins and fairies, he disclosed that he appears on the soundtrack of the hot new Ridley ('Alien' and 'Blade Runner') Scott's film, 'Legends'. The subject matter of which is — hobgoblins and fairies. Mike Rutherford is another rock warhorsp. His new solo project outside Genesis is Mike And The Mechanics, but next year Chaka Khan sings 'The Other Side Of The World', a song he wrote with BA Robertson for the film 

m 

r 
a 

'White Nights'. The Lip fashion supplément can reveal that this week we are looking very street in outfits supplied by generous and altruistic pop stars, Matt Bianco supplied us with high-necked, grey and blac|; sweatçhirts, which loolj great with Pete Toyvnshenq'ç dark blue lambswool scarves. In the evenings We can slip into Lacoste-style, four- button sports shirts as provided by Prefab Sprout, with a "£20 a shot" King sweater over our shoulders. This lot with Third World shorts does look a bit daft, so Lip is holding out for a record company promotions department to provide us with some warmer winter legwear soon. And you thought we only reviewed records. The intoxicated ranks of Fleet Street's pop gossip columnists pitted their scandais against a dazzling team of international megastars in a glitzy West End niterie. Phew! What a scorcher it was, too. Denny Laine and Rick Neyerawakeman (heavy, huh) did combat with teams from the Daily Maxwell, the London Standard and the eventual victors, the Stun's Bizarre team. The Far Corporation's Robin McAuley found himself under citizen's arrest this week. The audacious perpetrator of the hit version of Led ?ep's 'Stairway To The First Floor' was posing fqr photographers and kicking up leaves in London's Cavendish Square. McAuley was frogmarched to the local nick where he had to prove no intent to endanger the leaves. Peering through the tasteful wooden blinds at Soho's most exclusive and expensive média watering hole, Groucho's, Lip spies sighted an odd arrangement of modem haircuts. Imagine the sight of Spandau manager Steve Dagger in conversation with Sade's Lee Barrett and Robert Elms and King's Perry Haines. And why was 'Flitchiker' author Douglas Adams looking on, large and alarmed. It was nothing more than the nightly ritual of passing the bill. Wacky China Crisis arranged an end-of-tour hoot in Birmingham for their long-suffering road manager Stuart, known to his pals as Gina Sincere (1): A moving 

pcned to Llayd Gale? Did he a step laddcr tryinn to find Didion book in his library, he been spending a bit of timi at Skin II? Then aSain, this i fortable attire Just nii^ht havt thing to do with the video I Commotions' 'ï.ost Weekend le. No plastered again Jokes 

m stage by îs joined c stripogram. Brilliant are not gettjng a f has confessed her celibacy, w impose upon the boys in the I must be allowed to interfère with the music," quoth she. Lip wholeheartedly agréés. There place for everything. The studio is ifull of nast nobbly bits, too. And, with nothing to consider, Lip bids the faithful a fond adieu. 

I 
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"Hey Robert, how am I doing?" 

ROBIISI SilVIITII CLUVIBS /V «PLASSIC 
# It's taken 14 years for 'Stairway To Heavcn' to become a chart hit. Written by Robert plant, and featured ort Led Zeppelin's 1971 album 'Led Zeppelin IVr, the tfand always resisted strong record company pféssure to , release the song.as a single. Instead, 'Stairway To Heaven became the mqst requested song on American radio. A riotous crowd pleaser, it's one of the tunes eyery asbiring heavy métal guitarist tries to learn. 'StairwayTo Héaven' had its most recent outing at .'Ljve Aid', when Plant and Jimmy Page teamed up with Phil Coîlins. The man behind Far Corporation, who have taken the song mto the singles chart aftef'all this lime, is producer Frank Farran, who was responsible for Boney M's run of hits during the Seventies. The single features ex-Toto vocalist Bobby Q Kimball, Robin McAuley, pictured left $ who used to be with Grand Prix and ^ David Barreto, frotp Foreigner. Robert Plant has given his seal of approval to the single,, not to mention _ ruboing his hands at the prospect of all!£ those royalties. "Just get yourself a decent perm, Robin. 
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ROBBIE 

NEW SINGLE 
MAKE'EM MOV E 



W O R K I N ' NEW L . P . & CASSETTE 
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NEW ALBUM 

SHINE 

THE 

LIGHT 
Includes The Smash Hit 
ROMEO 
WHERE'S 
JULIETT, MCA (Ti.lOOé' 

ç 

READYFDR 

THEWDRLD M C F(C) 3298 

NEW ALBUM 

MCA RECORDS 

Includes 
The Number 1 

U.S. Single 

OSHEILA 



VIRGIN/RM M EGA HAND OUT 

50p OFF ALBUMS 

AT VIRGIN RECORD STORES 

JEG ASTOR 

THE CHANCE TO WIN 
AS MANY RECORDS AS 
YOU CAN PICK UP 
IN THREE MINUTES 

iit's the gr-eatost give-away- sin ce Band Ajd. The fin est free offer since Fulham solcd their first team. It is the Vïrgin/rm AAega Hand Out. Ta celebrate the openîng of the London Oxford Street Virgin AAega store on Tuesday hJovem- b>er 1 2, rm gives y ou four weeks of unadulterated generosity. Vou get this: 
• The chance co win as many records as you can pick up in three minutes ac the Oxford Street Megastore. The compétition appears in next week's rm. Not open to octopuses or basketball 
• The chance of winning as many records as you can pick up in three minutes at the Virgin Record Score in Birmingham. The compétition appears in the November 30 issue. 
• Two 50p off vouchers co save money on the shop price of any LP, pre-recorded cassette or CD purchased at any Virgin Record Store, AMES Record Shop or the new London Megastore, The first voucher appears below — the second is in the November 23 issue. Use the vouchers separately to save money on albums or together to save £1 on the shop price of a pre-recorded video cassette. 

The U Virgin Megasti ;r. 12 at 

m 

they could find chat they think wc can scll between now and F 
like Danny Baker and Gary Crowley coming in and some wanted to gel away from people jusc signing copies of their rc "If you went into Harrods to buy a TV, they'd trcat you lik want people to feel when they corne here to buy their favouri 

in 

letail Store or AMES Record nd the new London Megas- 

e of offer: 31 December 



No longer nutty Modness explain 
why they qoif the gravy train and 
oîî that Zariaxz 
Mon From Uncle: Mike Gardner 
Mad Moments: Michael Pwtland 

* ■ 

PLAY IT AOASM, 

t used to be a case of one step beyond for Madness — now it's one step at a time. After f, /y} over a year away from the music scene Ihey've 1S : S notched up Iheir 21 st consécutive top 20 hit v/ith the mockingly titled 'Uncle Sam'. But it's not a success they're going lo take lightly. |j| After the loss of keyboardist Mike Barson, the expiry of their contrad with Stiff, the formation of Iheir label Zarjazz and the building of their Liquida- tor studios, ifs almost like starting from the beginning, This time they've built slowly on their solid founda- 

aa'sœaspwas. 

tmEEz 

wS^ine'^rl ^d^ ^oon become 

and work, you've got to corne back refreshed and 

sîons. They've stopped ail efforts to change the pub- lic's perception of them. "We've thrown ourselves back înto working. This is the most amount of promotional work we've done for at least four years/' says Woody. "We've come to the conclusion that- work is work and we're not in any position to turn it down as much as we used to. We've become a bit like Michael Caine who said that as long as he was offered work he'd take it. "There was a point where we tried to change the public's attitude to us. We didn't want to be seen as wacky lovable 'nutty boys'. We tried to get a more 

emtSasrîSscï 
we're not in any position to try and influence any 
!rSSSsS^sft 

s 
haven't done il for a long time and ifs a bit new," 
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h a t © e r tain 

NEW SINGLE OUI NOW 
LIMITED EDITION 7" GATEFOLD SLEEVE AVAILABLE 
DRE 2/URE X2 
APPEARING UVE AT WEMBLEY ARENA ON DECEMBER 23RD 
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IMMACULATE 

POOLS 

ON 7";(GATEFOLD SLEEVE) 
1 SAVE IT (NEW RECORDfNG) 
2 COUNTING ON YOU 
ON 12": 
1 SAVE II (NEW RECORDING) 
2. COUNTING ON YOU 
3. SEARCHING FOR SPARKS 
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ie a alliuiu 'licarl^offorltuivr 



e, Not a bad LP at ail, h*. a ^Sftsasa. sasar*"'*— sss&œ&st- 

ZZ TOP 'Afterburner' (Warni 
rifaKvay^'have a soft spot for ZZ 

fivIdbVm^'olVroll^ffl^don't 
- srisss: 
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The emotive 'Drive' is présent, pl 'My Best Friend's GirT, "You Might 

LP~d^^^^,.hefirst 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'The Tube 
SSSHËL even o blotonl case of 

roSrfcdii'îThf" ^ , both of which had at leost half 

isife 

SÉ'SHS* 
'World Machine' the p< '' 1 

disgraced The Tube', but not a bit of 

•isuezsat*».*. 
■ 'Sœs? 

treTeXrAWs^rXwIntsto^ock 

ES;£HS:Sr 

iisliS You'VwchTsn't a'bout guns. 'Ra Ra Baby' is the only track which 
does a^alnt'ech^of Ve^a^Sufckle1 

spriBnginge|oF'^ndnd 

would almost certainly déclaré the subjed's organs to be healthy and in working order. There would be no sign 
me, is the question of who actually forks out for these oddball elpees?M Lesley O'Toole 
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SATURDAY 2ND AND 9TH NOVEMBER 

ALBUM OUT NOW! 

OATIS 

LIVE AT THE 

APOLLO 

E DAVID pRUFFIN 

S EDDIE KENDRICK 



GRIPE OR PRONOUNCEMENT...BOUQUET OR BRICICBAT ... WRITE TO; 

i • E • i • i • [ 
| RW LETTERS, GREATER LONDON HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD ROAD, LONDON NW1 7QZ | 
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SHOOTING UP THE CHARTS 
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CATCH UP WITH THE BUHETS 
■ATSOUNOSHOP- 

i 

THE B E S T i IN SOUNDS 



* ' THE HOT NEW SINGLE 

OUTTA 

TOWN 
M CL UDE S THE M & M MIX OF ICAN DREAM ABOUT YOU 

7 & 12 (EXTENDED MIXES) 

FROM THE ALBUM 
ICAN DREAM ABOUT YOU ALSO FEATURING 

SECOND NATURE 
& 

WE ARE THE YOUNG LP MCF 3294. CASSETTE MCFC 3294, CD DMCF 3294 

CET OUTTA TOWN IS M(/SIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE SOUND TRACK 

ITêCh 

f MCA 1014-12"MCAT 1016 
72-74 BREWER ST., LONDON W1R3PH 



PAUL SEXTON 
CLHTHORPES... DUSSELDORF... JUST TWO OF THE GLAMOROUS 
SEÏÏINGS IN THE WORLD OF MATT BIANCO. WHICI 

■séisis; 
Zckpooî 'COnStrUCti0n 0nce at an a""dayer in 

UMarMdonl rail htaAtott! even is pretty 

Mr Famé took the record to number one here for his very first hit around the Christmas of '64, it wasn't an 
""The'o^y^gging otf l've had is for doing a cover version at ail," Reilly reckons. "I suppose you either^ 
do to'change il!'l^t alfdidTfe^Ma^BÎanco'fhings 

version of it on Lambert, Hendricks and Bovan's 'Live 

SbKttaitaSiîw» Seeing os he didn't write the song, he probably ain't 
'0 Mark's^decîdedl"'5 ùnc^ntrOTerïtoî^n t^subject of 

mMÊ§M 
Sto0 soSy l:;" oneas ^G^^ajly 

lailiœiiï: 
S^^tKœ^itbe said) thon people here. '"Yeh Yeh' has just gone straîght in at number 15 in Germany, and the album's just about to go platinum. I.'s gone gold in six countries. Europe in général has really taken to us. 

do another one on the next single." If you hear about 
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Are Monty Python the funniest thing that ever lived? 
More importantly, are they rich? 
Our parrot: John Hind 
• If you're not yet pushing 20, it's unlikely that you witnessed TV com- edy's finest (18) hours, in the torm ot 36 programmes broadcast by the BBC between 1969 and 1974. With Eighties télévision humour so staid and unin- spiring, the current long-awaited re- release of 'Monty Python's Flying Cir- 

the racks. No se!f-r trio, surrealist or wagster should miss the most outrageous and bizarre prog- rammes ever to slip through the BBC's nets. Witness 'Dancing Teeth', 'Killer Cars', 'Eric The Halibut', 'Spam', 'Far Too Much Cannibalism', 'The Dirty Hungarian Phrasebook', and literally hundreds of other cockeyed and odd bail sketches, Monty Python were (are?) Graham Chapman, Terry Jones, Michael Palin, Eric Idle, Terry Gilliam and John Cleese; six gentlemen who collectively knock the socks off any other group of humourists. Since moving away from TV-Python, they've made three cinéma films together and worked in just about every other médium. Their films together were suitably outrageous stuff. 'Holy GraiT was full of médiéval muck, raadness and pla- gue, 'Life Of Brian' caused religions démonstrations outside American and English cinémas, and had Mary White- house and Malcolm Muggeridge whin- ing on TV for it to be censored. And the most recent, 'Meaning Of Life', was a Hollywood financed expédition through the st£ 

seemed rathér pleasant." Are you incredibly rich? "Never! I can't be bothered dealing with money. And l'm bored with being ripped off a treat. There must be a simpler, fairer way of organising the 
Why have Python now semi split up? "What's happened is that we've gone solo for our sanity. So we're spending time on our own films and 'projects'." Was the atmosphère very volatile in Python? "I remember throwing chairs ai 

Terry Jones,'the Welsh idealist/ anarchist and film-director. "There is still a residual warmth araong the team, but I can't see us doing anything collectively for a long time," "What we have to do is corne up with a good idea, first," says Chapman. "Python doesn't work so well as a group anymore," says Terry Gilliam. "Everybody has their own projects, di- versions, companies, wives and kiddie-winkies. We have a real love/ hate relationship in Python, a terrible marriage. We're always fighting but we ail really admire each other a lot. "Since we've stopped doing Python l've been angry far less," déclarés Michael Palin, the boyish Oxford- educated Python who can be seen (in one video-tape released this week) being prosecuted for pubfishing 'The Dirty Hungarian Phrasebook'. What were the TV shows like to 

i, lots of fish, blood, guts, 45 Roman Catholic children, and some gratuilous photographs of penises. "We only did 'Meaning Of Life' be- cause they gave us the money with no questions asked," remembers Terry Gilliam, "We just said it would be ab- out fish. End of conversation." How are the subversive gentlemen keeping ... in 1985? "l've just moved to Maidstone in Kent," says Graham Chapman, qual- ified doctor and the most eccentric of the Pythons. "1 got fed up with having my car vandalised in London, The countryside and a bigger house 

it, sex in the performing the si 

whole régime became just too much for him. Soraetime later he joined a therapy group," "I am certainly not much interested in talking about Python any more, as it seems to relate to my activities in an 
tall, lanky gentleman who wrote Python material with Chapman at Chapman's home in Highgate. Terry Gilliam, who animated the cartoon segments in the Python shows, 
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and appeared i manic-guises, remembers the Python days fondly. "I used to work seven days a week and ail night long. Peo- ple at the time thought we were on drugs. Not true!! It was adrenalin, 

vas funny. We'd throw ont page jages of material at meetings" Given that Python was such a ake of télévision, how do the ate TV nowadays? 
your h d because you haven'l 

"At fil it appeared on the scene? 
a line of late-night satire shows," remembers Chapman. "I think they became rather embarrassed by whàt we did on Python, but they left us alone for a while. Censorship came later when they started reading our scripts in advance. The Director General's staff would say Tou can't use the word shil', and we would say 'But we used it in programme three'. And they said 'Oh!' and they'd go away and check. Then they said 'You can only use shit, or another swear- 

s the c Python 'sketch'? 

bought a "KB New Oueen' télévision set in 1957," says Palin. "I watched everything and it's been graduai dis- illusionment ever since. The novelty's wom off and the clichés have killed it for me. The clichés of présentation — 
announcer, Robin Day etc, etc, etc ... Wilh Python we tried to make TV sur- prising! Nowadays I regard spending an evening watching TV as an even- ing wasted." What's the current state of TV com- edy, in their view? "Situation comedy is so wishy-washy ... you've seen it ail so many times before. I liked the spirit of The Young Ones', but there're just so few people being original," Is the world more or less in need of surrealism and satire nowadays? "More in needl", déclarés Jones. "In the late Sixties and early Seventies we had a benign govemment and a général sense of idealism. Now Eng- land's gone sour, to my mind, There's no debate in politics and the media's ail about trivia ... But life goes on," 
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W E L L RED 
LOVE GONE CRAZY 
WELL WICKED 12" AND 7" 
VS 826-12 © VS 826 
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BRIDAI SWEET... 
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THE JUNE BRIDES DECLARE WAR ON DRABNESS 
STORY: STUART BAILIE 
ALTERED IMAGE: JOE SHUTTEH 
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SELECTION OF CURRENT BARGAINS FULL LISTS AVAILABLE Puisor Zéro 4000 £169 Miltron Lighting Conlrollers Ortofon OM/Pro mog Corts £)7.95 Aslra 37001 3 chonnel £29 Jjnqle LP"! 8, CosseHes £6,99 Astro 47001 4 chonnel £34 Pro Slip Mofs £5.99 poir Novo 40001 4 chonnel £44 Posloge & Pocking on oll ilems 75p eoch (UK Moinlond only) 
70A Blackstock Road, London N4 2DR aw 01-354 2254 (2 Unes) H 

SHOWROOM: 247 0AKLEIGH ROAD N0RTH, WHETST0NE, LONDON N20 

RAINB0W 01-368 9852 DISCOTHEQUES A 01-3611144 

LUT0N SOUND & LIGHTING SOUND, LIGHTING & SPECIAL EFFECTS /KUlUÇI FOR ENTERTAINMENT LEISURE AND PROMOTION SOUND& U.K. & WORLDWIDE SUPPLIES - WHTIMC FXPRFSS MAII flROFR R, FXPnRT SERVICE ^ 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

TRAXS RECORD CASES 

ciHOLDSs 

ODS'" 

CLt 

LARGE RANGE ofMYSTICAL ond FANTASY LIGHTSCREENS now in stock VAST SELECTION ol CONSOLES and SPEAKERS-CITR0NIC ALPHA, ICE, CCM, B05E. full range of LE MAITRE olways slocked. 
UP TO £5000 FINANCE AVAILABLE 

S 
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Squiie> S DISCO BARGAINS 
Réductions and Spécial Offers exclusively for DJ readers of Record Mirror AU PRICES 

I |„| ki I ijM I 

£276 Gtronic (Pair) (.AO 
tfrv Latest design RSD125 + IMWAm^ V ^Us'al^lôéS Usually £205 

£4&rîS- £35.25 l tS 

£49 

s 
s f,ossypages 

V 

S3^ only£ 14.90 

^9
7272 I I ^1-831 7676 1^041-945 



TO ADVERTISE TOUR 
GIG 

PHONE 01-387 6611 
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BLACK BRITAIN 
WiMBLEY ARENA 

MONDAY 9th DECEMBER 
BY PUBLIC DEMAND 

TUESDAY lOth DECEMBER 
7-30 pm rE S FROM £7.00 AVAIIA8LE FR 

SOUL ON SOUND ? 

OPENING OF THEIR SOUL MUSIC and JAZZ FUNK 
EXTRAVANGAZA 

LACEY'S 
IN THE HEART OE FASHIONAHLE COVENT OARDEN 
WEDNESDAY 13th NOV. 1985 With D.J.s -Tony Jenkins - Steve Wren Jonathan - Dezzy Uee - Steve Allcock - Big Al 
For Détails: 01-505 6397 01-659 4718 

^drians 

W FASHIONS NEW FASHIO^ < 

MADONNA MADONNA MApONNA MADONNA 

PIC TU RE c( Dl S C SJH A P E D PICTURE DISC 
VIDEO VIDEO VIDEO VIDI 

>ndon NWIOJD. 
Club - " 

N65RU. 
BSCC. PO Box SSrNÔrthi 

Musical Services 

ABSOLUTELY FREE "Twenty Songv/riting Questions Answered" explains copyright, royalties, publishing contracls. recording agreements^ etc. Absolutely free without 
" (RM) Limerick, Ireland. ^ Music Publishing LYRICS WANTED b 

Records Wanted BULLETIN B' assidy LP Whasi 
9BB. RARE RECORDS WANTED!!! - Shaped 
White Sis.'T^Pressings'Picime dIscs! Foreign Picmie Sleeves. US Radio Concens. Jap Pressings. Coloured Vinyls. ALL Music 
(Pepl W) IÎS Records, S Silver Si, wtvelis^ rnmhp Somprspt your records, tapes. 

Bring ANY quantily in Aixx «junuiuon to Record, Tape and Video Exchange. 38 Notting HUl GateV London W11 (open 7 days 10am-8pm Tel: 01-243 8573). 

0772 435089 tickets t 

COMPLETE DISCO Htre from Ê10; Lights £3; 
deliver/coliect. 01-455' 5055. DISCO EOUIPMENT. PA syslems, lighting/ hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, 01- 534 4064 • 'i OUALITY DISCO and lights^iîre from £13. hure (Rainbow Discothèques). 
MÎNE NdLAN — Happy Binhday for Ihe 12lh November. Good luck''wjlh thé greal 

Ecmipment Wanted 
SAMANTHA FOX 

LARGE CÔLOUR 
POSTER £2.65 + 60p p&p Send 60p for détails on posters, film stills, ex-rental video films 



• Aretha Franklin releases her single 'Who's Zoomin' Who' on November 15. It's the litle trock of her recent album, and the 12 inch features ihe extra frack 'Sweet Bitter Love'. 
• Billy Bragg, the Hank Wangford Band and the Frank Chickens play dates at the Manchester Apollo De- cember 27 and Birmingham Odeon 28. The shows are in addition to their oppearance together at Hammersmith Odeon on December 29. 
• Nik Kershaw releases his sing- le "When A Heart Beats' on Novem- ber 1 8. His nexl album should be out in the spring, when he hopes to be 
• Hour In The Shower release their single "We Are The World' on November 8. It has nothing to do with the USA For Africa song, and the bond soy Ihey wrote if some time ago. The band play a couple of dates, at the London Embassy November 11 and London Le Beat Route December 

S I i H AAidçje Ur& plays a spécial Chrîst- rr,as claie at Wembley Arena on Decem- ber 23. The concert is called the Christ- mas <3ïft, and lots of surprises and festïvi- ties are promised. Tickets priced £2.50 and £<£>.50 

• Doug E Fresh is officially releas- ing his electro single The Show' over here. Cooltempo have picked the sing- le up from the States, where it's been a huge hit. Doug E is an originalor of the New York rap-human beat box scene, and he's the champion of many human beat box tournaments. The Show7 is a crazy combination of two thèmes — music from the American kids show 'In- specter Gadget, and the Beatles das- sic 'Michelle'. 

• Duran Duron unleash their sci fi adventure video 'Arena' on November IT. Direcfed by Russell Mulcahay and Simon Le Bon, 'Arena' featores Doc- tor Duran Duran who returns to earth to do battle with the five lads who have stolen his ndme. The Mad Doctor is played by Mtlo O'Shed, who played the evil Doctor Duran Duran in the film 'Bar- barella'. 
• Simply Red have been forced to cancel their gig at Edinburgh Coaslers on November 28, because the build- ing has rather inconveniently burnl ' Instead, fhey'll be playing Glas- 

affic Keith gow Rooftops . the 

• Tracey Ullman releases greatesl hits album 'Forever (The Bes Of Tracey)' on November ' " album includes They DonT n.n 'Move Over Dorling' and 'My Guy' 

• Beki Bandage, who now much prefers tb be known jusl as Beki, re- leases her début solo single 'Don't Turn Away' on November 1 5. The 1 2 inch 
The 

• Sting has added some dates to his I tour. He'il be playing Manchester Apollo January 7, Newcastle City Hall I 10, Edinburgh Playhouse 15, London Royal Albert Hall 22, 24. Tickets for Manchester, Newcastle and Edinburgh are priced £8.50 and £7.50 and they are available from box offices and usual outlets. Tickets for the Albert Hall priced £12.50, £10, £8 and £5 are available from the box office and I usual agents. Albert Hall tickets are also available by post from RS Tickets, PO Box 4RS London W1A 4RS. Make I your chèques or postal orders payable to Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments Ltd, add a 50p booking fee to the cost of each ticket and enclose a sae. There I is also a crédit card hotline on 01-589 9465. 
ELECTRO C 0 M F WINNERS 
Prizes go to: G S King, Ëastthorpe, Colchester; Mrs E Darrar-Shannon, llford, : Essex; Darren Foskett, Pinner, Mrddx; Tracey Hill, Cheslyn, Staffs; John Dell, West Hampsfead, London NW6; David Cooper, Long Eaton, Nottmgham; Angus Murdoch, Stanley, Perthshire; Peter Finch, Chelmsford, Essex; Salvatore Cassar, Roalh Park, Cardiff; Andrew Wrobell, Whaddon, Gloucestershire; Steven Murphy, Old Coulsdon, Surrey; Andréa Tough, East Slourmoulh Kent; Simon Franklin, Hitchin, Herts; Roy Sleele, Dingle Live^ool; Syed Shah En- field, Middx; Jon Pembury, Brookwood, Surrey; G Warns, Intake Sheffield; Mr Rogalson, Hodge Hill, Birmingham; Martin King, Alyaston, Derby; Alexis Smart, Eoston, Bristol; Julian Wilshaw, Close, Norw.ch; W, liam Belk Crawley, Sussex; Mr Wood, Orpington, Kent; P Tumer, Halesowen, West Midlands; Mr Adand, East Ham, London E6. 

jr<d fcsookïngs phone 
• Huey Lewis And The News follow up 'Power Of Love' with 'Heart And Soul' on November 11. It's being released as a spécial 33 rpm EP, with a live version of 'Hope You Love Me Like You Say You Do', 'Heart Of Rock 'N' Roll' from Huey's 'Sports' album, and a live version of 'Buzz Buzz Buzz'. Huey and his lads hope to be here in the spring for a tour. 
• Double, featuring Félix Haug a former member of Yello, release their 9 single The Captain Of Her Heart' on November 15. It's taken from their fortheoming début album 'Blue'. 
• Al Green releases his single 'Going Away' Ihis week. It's produced by Willie Milchell who was responsible for Al's successes in the early Seven- 

celled tf 
• Live Aid might be shown again. We hear rumours the BBC is planning to screen highlights of the marathon concerts on New Yeor's Eve. Not only that, it seems likely that 'Don't They Know It's Christmas?', the song that started the whole Banc1 ' ' ' will be out again 
• Wham! and Barry Manilow are due to meet in court this week. Barry claims that Whaml's hit 'Last Christmas' is copied from his song 'Can't Smile Without You'. If he's successful in pro- ving the similarity, he could make mil- lions- The outeome should be known 
• Vitamin Z release their début album 'Rites Of Passage' on Novem- ber 8, The band are supporting Midge 

FOR 

OVER THE PHONE 
AND 19 OTHER SUGGESTIONS 
RING 01 «675 2299 
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THEUK'SMOSTAUTHORITATIVEDIANDDISCOCOLUMN 

DJs gel records m the mail 
Hoor réaction, but to counteract ^ ^ 
"hard cash f.ddtor" here for cross-^^ ^ 
shops last weekend: 1 Doug E Fresh, 2 Evelyn King i2in, 3 René & Angela ^ Wall y Badarou. 8 eThiaConcep 
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hip-huggin; shoe-shuffun: no-nonsensesoul 
CONTAINS "fflMWG ABOiiï YOUR LOVE" & xvHOT PURSUiïT 

LP/CASSETTE BRLP/BRCA 508 
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KNOW" 
THE HOTTEST NEW IMPORT AROUND! 

AVAILABLE NOW ON 7' VOCAL TAN 8 
( 12 "INSTRUMENTAL CLUB MIX tant S 



(hink is o hit. Keith's got some great songs as well. thea9 

^pLtyTpoul Yo 
of concerts here in the past 1 8 monlhs and Ihe success ot Tell Me Wh/ and '1 Wish He Didn't Trust Me Sq Much', he's horder ta ignore lhan ever. The iestimony from the artists themselves is the best of ail. VYomack's mode it back after several years of hellish 

IrSLto 
how he knows he won't be hot for ever. He's more of a realist, more in fouch than most stars of half his 

iur 

msssasss. Bussam»*- mmismas' S~#ri;=ur_ -—ïsîSHE 

HOUSTON IS II 

Whitney Houston is at the top of the American 
album & singles charts. Now she has arrived 
in Britain. Whitney Houston is unique. ^ 
'SAVING ALL MY LOVE FOR YOLT 
is a sensation, ut No on 7" & 12. ( 
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/I Afpi 11 P\ ^or Lulu deny ail these things. 
I II (I l H II Stuart Baille listens, 
XjxJ llllv ® I II an Hooton snaps 

Ht For Lulu. A bond once ossocioted m brigade, Ihey sing about ladies :r,rded 
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EDITION 
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POSTER BAG 

5 TRACK 12" 
Produced hy Nick Martinelli 

for Watchout Productions 
12 remix s'il vous plait 

by]ohn Morales. An fM&M rnix'. 
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GREAT ALBUM A 
TUXURY OF LIFE'jyifÉx. 
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COMBAT CALLING, SANDINiSTA ROCKIN' ... NO ELVIS, BEATLES OR THE ROLLING sT 

« 

on their free wine, they voinly hide behind their 36 

and Crimes (aka Chimes). They hadn't reckoned on Ihe Clash. Monfhs later, Morch 18, 1977, the bond sign to 
Pisto^and re°M°™o si^lb WhTe; 

1, 1978. -Ws jus» heavy mêlai," daim the purists, Things seem to be going smoothly, but little does any- dnting to the production crédit for Sandy Pearlman, one suspect whal the Clash hâve up their ambitious mon more used to twiddling studio kriobs with Blue sleeve. P 
Oyster Cuit thon 

=~SÎ3~5S 
ssmmsm sleeve of 'Give 'Em Enough Rope' is the worsl thing about i^The^LP sets^about mythologising the band's 

«no mieves'.^Tucked away on side two it's the first 

nlshing ^White Mon) In Hommersmith Polois' ond 
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14, 1982, it is a remorkably mature record. Funky as 
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œSHSsTsS daims which mean the nome the Clash may be frozen 
Mouh^M^ Y,in9le ir'1 ,he ?ash 01 their be5,■ y Ml<:k Jones really was Ihe lynch pin. He's 
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W/E NOV 9,1985 i 
GALLUP UK SINGLES / 
GALLUP UK ALBUMS [ 
T W E L V E 1 N C H 
COMPACT DISCS l 
MUSIC V r 1 D E O ' 

I 

TELL ME (HOW IT FEELS), 52nd StreeL 10 Records AFTER THE LOVE H AS GONE, Pnneess. Supreme, SUPE103 SILVC .'c'cM^|Ui8i^nnrS" CBS0"' LON79 
lUCliff Richard. EMI j CL377 S Ad/Sierra FED 19(T) Kelly, 10 Records DO THE DOG, Cramps. Big Beat. NS110 )K (X)5 

CLOSE TO Ml 
ry PAC 133 

GALLUP UK SINGLES 
LOVE, Jennifer Rush. CBS £ 

>njohn. Rocket O 

SUBCULTURe', New Orc COMMUNICATION, Po 
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^ph^ro|l|;esbaTonwin?wnnneTto moTe thcn compensaVwi.h er... a shrieking quasi-John Cooper Clarke rendition of 'Duel'. Wild! 
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Like it or not, pop music is slicker, glossier and more polished thon it's ever been before. Only look at the success of glossy pop magazines to see how form bas become more Important than content. Where once a healthy dissatisfaction with mainstream art, music and fashion encouraged the diversity of punk, 2 Tone and the New Romantics, today the gospel is 'Make It Big', exemplified in Eighth Wonder. Theirs is a traditional, apolitical approach to pop, trading on strong, catchy, three-minute 

songs, stylish présentation and overriding pop sensibility. If that makes them sound totally unremarkable, it stiould be added they're already capable of working that long-standing recipe for success with as much polish as their 
Unsurprisingly the release of their first single, 'Stay With Me' has received considérable attention from the glossies and scorn from the opposing camp. Which would you read, Patsy? "One magazine did a survey among schoolkids that showed that they were really 



interested in finding out more about us, simply on the strength that I was 1 7 and they liked the look of the rest of the band," She'd rather get that kind of reaction than be trendy in a more eslablished magazine sense. "You've got to décidé what you want, and I want us to excite people in the same way as I used to feel when l'd go to a Haircut 100 concert — go mad, and corne out feeling that being a teenager was the most exciting thing in the world. I don't want to depress people with the sfate of the world, or kow it may end tomorrow. We want them to hâve a good time and feel good inside." The boys: "Despite the fact that pop's often dismissed as throwaway, we want to be a crédible pop band. We want to appeal to people who like Wham! but who also like the Sling album or the Eurythmies. We'd rather tlppeal to those testes than be like these so- called trendy bands like Cuit or Killing Joke.^ If 70" take a look at what they're doing, they're oven more conventional than bands that are doing things straight down the line. 
Aside from credibility then, the current pop c'imate has evolved new standards of Présentation for tomorrow's stars. The crossover QPpeal of someone like Wogan is considerably more important now than, say, the dour ^orthiness of John Peel, More than ever before 11,6 Pop star is a bosom buddy with Fleet Street 

competing for precious copy space with page three girls and soap opéra gossip. Today's perfect pop star doesn't appeal exdusively to youth, but across ail âges. 

in lead singer Patsy Kensit Eighfh Wonder have their "star". For years now, she's been slowly perfecting the art of getting noticed, acting on TV, appearing in next year's musical of 'Absolute Beginners', modelling, hanging out in clubs, dating pop stars, and still, she's "just 17". Patsy: "Ever since I was about four, l've wanted to be famous, and l've worked for it. What I want most of ail is to be more famous than anything EVER. l'm not in it for the money, I want récognition. I want people to want to write about me, I want to feel wanted, "When we go on stage, 1 love that feeling of whipping the maies in the audience into a frenzy by doing some suggestive poses. I love all that! And if famé means that one day I might not be able to go down to tny local British Home Stores to buy some knickers, then I won't mind." Those suggestive poses she mentions are reminiscenf of the George Michael school of showmanship, and sexuality is without doubt 
their most played-upon attribute. 

Take the photos. Patsy stands in the foreground in microscopic lamé dress, pouting for all she's worth, with the band behind her displaying more restrained masculine cool. Live, such restreint is cast asîde, as the ninth wonder of the world, the most indiscreet Barbarella-style swimsuit of all time, is adopted, along with a sériés of dassic cock-rock poses. The soft pom influence of Fleet Street rearing its head? 

Patsy: (laughing) "I don't think that's soft porn. I never sell myself cheap. It gets very hot on stage, and it's more comfortable to wear a swimsuit. It looks quite sexy and it feels good, while helping me to project an image. Bridgit Bardot wasn't resorting to soft porn in the way that she used her body for the enjoyment of others, and anyway, despite what I look like, if the music wasn't any good, people wouldn't want to watch." Eighth Wonder are poppier and glossier than any band so young and new have been before. The bottom line is if you love the charts, you're going to love them. If you don't, they're still going to be hard to avoid. For the présent, they are more than capable of gaining people's attention. Whether they maintain it dépends on the quality of their music living up to the standard of their présentation. 
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